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FURIOUS FIRE.
of Great

traffic was suspended Atjsi 
line. Tbe■ ‘buss men totik

that could be found і 
1 service. some of titi 
! vehicles broke down on tl 
the bulk of them nulled 
righ.

Many city merchant* sent over the 
teams to the assistance of friend* 
the Are district—an act of thouàârtftt 
ness that was greatly appreciated, « 
the demand for wagons of

Stores Re-

“ - ДІЯЯ
їїїї гїк, au,op. ЩШШі‘zœt

^“зякаг* - “* h:1BSpH.^r
House owned by John Vincent./bus ї*А*8вЇ^п?' Coleman «Гм on dwelling, 

driver, and occupied by the owner. w l bawIi 4®® °S «welling.
House owned by Duncan Tw «№ °^rt8’ ,2°° ”n Iunüture=

and occupied by Hermon Allan, engi- J”®**1 Spn>K«e, $260 on furniture; pnj-ttù 
famlly were away, and Thai

=£, н„„. s і Жій.те №...
«SS 7,° mJv £ SfeSJà *BSJT“

,o^arel“use owned by J. E. Cowan, ™<L,dBttroted wnong the 

House в. Cowân and Д°5?аІ tom of WhUh^^ôoc^TJ /!

isam— - *52 *"“v
т2|0идгоаГГПЄь by Emma Cole- No city in America bas suffered

*frar w ^râtür'S'
. House owned and occupied by 
tvard E. Fan joy,. commission 
chant.

VS»***
on furniture; partial 

on stork.

Л.
**#S»or 8ЗДЄ,-

QUEEN’S WHAjRF.
Biding owned by the Robertson 
bgüL occupied by Mrs. Jarvis.

H&RC
Indian town the Scene 

Conflagration.
The Principal Dwellings and 

duced to Ashes.

f./_ ?
І allv.

owned and occu- 
saloon and dwell-Щ

's bakery.
BRIDGE STREET.

«We, Court block, premises oc- 
^ by Jams* Holly, office; Jas.

mm -ЩкіЕІЕ; T Г.таП la8t nte#t PUt * at МевВГ8.С<ЮпК^ ЬУ

The total insurance Is In the vidn- Æ teto °ПЄ ^ 0CCUP,ed by 
Ity of $800,000, most o*?>hich Is, Of J.?iA. Farris
cotree, a total loss. ......... . 1 |ж" “ягж**’
і There must be at '

■pr...... .
shelter last night. Still in the nature Що. Johnston, dwelling 
of things there must ensue à great ] /*hn Smith, dwelling, also occupied 
deal of suffering, and already arrange- 6y Prof в. C. Byrne. P
ments are being made to care for the Щп. A. McCann, dwelling
children who have been thus -rudely 4;%V випхна «тшп,Уґ
cast out into the world. L- „V “ада® 8ИМ?Г'

The Salvage Corps, berth north ahd 
south ends, did noble work in saving chmèd bvT S 
and protecting property and In assist- j m 
ing the police in preserving order. 3 $ lames Па»^*’ Г*°Гт 

Mayor Sears, the chief of police and piS ^ Cunl^’ 1 * 
most of the aldermen were early on P — ■■by Cunard and 
the scene, and did all they could to 
help the local officials.

W. S. Harkins, who is himself an 
old fireman, told the Sun last night 
that it was one of the fiercest and 
most ugly fines be had ever semi. He 
heartily praised the Oilmen fot tb$ 
gallant waÿ In which they conquered 
the flames:

I 3,y#Éii.isèh (!
Miss Ann Cunard, who resided -ipttN,

Holly street, perished with her hçuae. v -J-'t'r-:* i.
Shortly after the fire started several | Hammond, dwelling.
men warned her not to remain longer Turnbull Real Estate Co., dwelling-
In the place, but shi refused to go. N**ag>Jed by Mrs. T. <?. Carte and Geo’
She told James Odell that she would r‘
not leave the house till It caught fj*e. "fe- Robert Attken, dwelling 
She was dressed at the time and 1,HtoJ2r Niles, dwelling, 
seemed as well as ever, Mr. Odell Mrs- Thos. McCann, 
told a Sun reporter that the men Alfred Watters, dwelling 
about the fitreet urged Miss Cunatd Thomas Hayes, dwelling, 
again and again fo seek à place of ? toward Tourney, dwelling. - 
safety, but she paid IiUlè or no atten- I ^ig11*68 Kingston, dwelling, ai80 oc- 
ti№ to them. Mis* Cunard, who w«* 2»iod by _ j0hpgt0n as small gro- 
about 8» years of age, was a mpter-to- 4frv a”re- 1 
law of Dr. McCleery ot Main street. : ’®- ^f-ynoh, dwelling, 

saw і From the river to the public steps Ab,°“î 7 ?’cl”c> the rematns of the » FROM MAIN- STREET WESrr 
was soon on Main street, and to the water at unfortunate lady were found by C. W. s Bast side Tohn xr n 

^‘th, pe°Ple, t^nsferring their ! the south, from Bridge to Albert Green and othere- Coroner Roberts and liauors h McCann, grocery
goods to places of safety. | along Metcalf and Victoria and aT’ Eave orders *°r their removal to a . Aid CanL Vm.i
fire the wind sent the moBt down to the mill, was’a smoul- Ь°м!! by‘ • . , *nd dwelltog. ’ £rocery> meats
fire with terrific rapidity up Main dering mass of ruins hnratin» Mrs. Geo. Mowrey, who resided on d Naae’s _8іГїс}' the wooden buildings along slonally into new life as the breeze Vlctorla street, died during the pro- jdj. ere flre 8tart"

which proved only too good fuel. The fanned the embers. Along the water иЄВв of tbe flre- The Шу. who was ; Capt. Porter occunied к t 
aeïSed mneflames. Ind 22Ж f”" /еггу house ^med tu be hearth^/ ^had beenKing as beer shop У *****

»ЛГ5ГЖГЕГ«? ^ “ TT ffi -r---- ^ТГГГТ-іН- ігіпії
атійгі Е-іНН? ?~ ™
;;“гг«“сГ її! LbC-Tî/""-™"""
verse the lower part of Main and .earlng the advertisement of a well
Kennedy street was fast being 4lped the fury of the The firemen worked away all night
out of exister ce. At this time the ' AH 1 3 gone or up to midnight on the ruins of the
flre took another turn and the north „. 1 huildings. No damage of any conee-
side of Main street caught, and the lne scene wel1 along in the after- ouence was done by the flames after _
flames swept down Bridge, Holly nocM was an alarming one and cal- 8 o’clock. , KENNEDY STREET,
and Charles streets toward the open £,V.lated to арраІ tile stoutest heart. Owing to the destruction wrought . West side- Aid. McMulkln’s
fleldg beyond. At the foot of Main The roar of the flames could be hard around the wharves the down river ■ °"6e-
street the flying sparks caught in the a long distance away and the sky was boats were compelled to land their 1 Earnest Logan’s dwelling, occupied
warehouses, and they soon were rag- f8 red as blood. The wind seemed to passengers on the Opposite side of the by ®eiT»uel Dingee arid M Cur-1«> 
mg, throwing out an Intense heat and have Increased in velocity. Fortu- rivar- East side, dwelling and shoo
blinding smoke. Down Bridge the паіе1У> however, It dropped again as Chairman McGoidrick instructed sPence and Capt. Dunphey.
flames went, a branch ran out to Vic- sundown approached and the firemen Chief of Police Clark to put some F- F. Granville, dwelling
toria and up it, uniting with the side were able to stem the advance of the extra men on duty at Indiantown last ЬУ him and W. B. Day.
_res, thatm,ran out along Holly and flre- The greatest excitement and r-*£ht. Ten men were put on and did KENNEDY lane
Charles. The entire blocks were then confusion prevailed as people hastily duty all night. АЦ was quiet at -the Wm1 Tirt’a д*0т.
a burning mass, flre on all sides and removed the household goods to pla- north end at midnight. r-ьдгіея ,
m he centre. ces of safety. Shopkeepers piled their The mayor has called a meeting ef Allev 88 , a so

—— goods out on the street and many wil- the common council for 11.30 o’clock JohJ,' ...
Up Victoria and Metcalfe the flame ling hands carried them away in thls morning to take Into considéra- -rrollv тіїІЛГ- 4 * ,”8-

rushed bearing everything before it. 8°me cases never to come back. The tlou wfaat is best to be done with re- Mrg Ур“®1уе?Ч dw8l"n8r- ,
The houses ,vere built closely to- Salvage Corps supervised as well as feTence to the flre sufferers. er w“lte. dwelling.
gether and were light wooden frame possible this work, and soon were as The eltiGtrlc cars were himg up for HOLLY STREET. T__om
buildings upon which the flre spread sited by the city men. The roar of Beveral hours to the afternoon, but On Holly street the buildings burned ASSURANCE CO.
with amazing speed. Upon Metcalfe the flre, the noise of the engines and a<ter that they did a great businees. are. Horncastle V$4 ооо11181”8, t1'000-

Arf^°h*ed ?tSt CI arles and half th6 shouts of firemen and othere all Every cftr was flUed to Its utmost House owned and occupied by Cant , Mc£V“tln * Qun'ter, warehouse
' *7vUbert’ whlle along Victoria it made a thrilUng drama. Many пег- сарас1*У. Brennan. P ' ‘“S,*00®; “J stock, 1500.

77 ^lbert- В Eesidents on the sons piled their stuff in what they be- Th® firemen were furnished with re- Hor.ee owned by James Leonard o> - Geo." oîilnn а&-к”їЗЮП8' ,Ш"
latter street moved their household ef- lievd to be safe places, only to have treshmento during the everting by cupied by himself and Frank Jordan John McMulkln?ltôck°" *1 ooo
îonk T* Tîï thè °Pen flelds wfaich them burned up by the devouring no1rt]h end cltlzen8- House occupied by John Whelpley
look toward the creek and Spar Cove, flames. 8 The scholars in W. J. S. Myles’ room House owned and Occunled Areh Й, Мліїь1?я,’,.ЯЖ
1м ЬМГЇЄ failed to ensure the All 6t. John was apparently on hand the high school were dismissed an Tapley. y * J. HomraaUe & ' Co Л20®'
safety of the goods, for flre was soon to witness the flre and the streets were hour early yesterday afternoon on ac- -House occupied bv Miss implements In barn,
•i.^overed among the mattresses and blocked with telm^ It brought back c,"unt of the Indiantown conflagra- House ow^ by l г°^'Ж MONTREAL

°ÏÏÎï iÏÏuïïïïS^w“h2"-bBÏÏ,.» . , , —

toA^ed “'Vf f°r a tong «me seemed t Early in the afternoon, when it look- HOUSES BURNED. at the &Йа,,Жо“ of a Bank Manager.

bottTvî^11^" The buildtngs upon ed as if the car sheds of the Street ROBERTSON'S WHARF. the south я/лЛ ®r,dge street- on > ■ • CBNTR
— - S rr^ereTt^ut^dS’o^ WJhim8r^  ̂ - h ^ 9t0reS «-two buildings on Met-

central conflagration was continually ’ to the city for safety,and a little later Wooden building, occupTe^ bT Ta Ih^ John^^: and °ccupted Sas." WT&tntt*

^‘•lffeStiTedЩНЯШЩІ Тіл,, * ’ r Уг®’ Spencer, (400 on furniture 'I „ occupted by E. Horncastle £,'nA; /2?!L*K0 on Piano,
and Wip. McMulkin. Total* ^-ИО

I рШ№&№8&іси »
“СГІЕ “4 ” by “* 'eto?me H°te1’ Henry Akerly, proprl- Total, $1,894. ’ *

Old Engine House.
Shed owned by J. McMulkin.
Store occupied by J. Mahoney.

B„-to1re81opc‘jpled by Dunphy & Co., 
and lately by W. J. Forbes.

House occupied by L. A. Colwell.
iWlS-"® owned and occupied by Wm.
1 Hayford.
J On the north side there were:

Store occupied and owned by D. S.
N&Se

В

жwas far atjbve Ш

V'-
loss.

і .

various com-
Plames Spread Over a Large Area-List of the Build

ings Destroyed—The Insurance—Two Fatalities 

" ; І ~Hi«h Win^ and Poor Water Supply. ШмШ
Indiantown hotel. 

Henry Dalton, dwelling, 
fd Dalton, dwelling.

r/* -- -hitler.

ЩЯЯ those of Janu
ary, 1837, and Angus* 1839, followed 
by that, of March, 1841, when much 
property трад lestroyed and many 
lives lost. But these were insignifi
cant when compared with the fear- 
ful conflagration of 20th June, 1877. 
which commenced In York Point atv2 
П. m. and In 13 hours consumed Ш2 
houses, leaving over 246 acres, the 
most valuable part of the city, in 
a3b3a- The eptlre value of property 
îbap consumed has been estimated at 
$28,000,000. Th* number of 
left homeless was 16.600. -

;I ndlantown had
from annihilation Thursday aftere wind B^t the houses by the
noon. All the conditions favored a watch upon thf rnnr °Wn?" kept 
widespread conflagration. There was which was to hZ ьЛ * , a“ water 
a stiff wind blowing, the houses were quantité was *“ Scanty
as dry -is tinder and the water sup- snark aa it Tff., Л upon eacb
ply was not equal to the occasion, devilish^ntent W^É ® 8eemingIy 
Ihdeed It was not until the flames had lntr finally aecompllsh-
made great headway that the force of I con8tant care and
water was ai ything like what was ' lit pop the Part of occcupants 
needed. This is a matter which the defeated its purpose and
authorities should promptly Investi- fre6t waa saved. Had it
gate. caugnt. In all probabiUty nothing

cop,d bave saved the Free Baptist 
The flre started on the roof of P. fr®4” atreet Haptlst churches upon 

warehouse at î,Tïï.anxJ°us 5yea were kept tbrovgh- 
p. m.. and fanned by a out the afternoon, 

southerly breeze soon enveloped Bpt though the fire In this district 
that building In flames. Spreading was somewhat under control Bridge
from the warehouse it caught and de- street. Main street and Kennedy 
stroyed the three story building occu- street' were roaring mosses of flames. 
pled_ by J. W. Keast, and from there The upper side of Kennedy street had 
to the large wooden building on the caught and the fire was working it« 
corner owned by E. Horncastle. way slowly down to the water, and up 
Jumping Bridge street the flre quick- toward Cedar street but one house 
ly worked Its way to the store and could be seen to stand to the lower 
warehouses of the McAlary Co., Ltd. side of the street, and in the i jge 
At tMs time it was seen that the flre garden which surrounded it the lares 
was hkely to assume large proper- end penates of the resffients of tZt 
tlons, as the sparks and cinders were district were piled in shapeless con- 
flying In every direction and the wind fusion. Here and there a house had 
had seemingly Increased in a few been blown up to arrest the fun- of
“ITga^Bri^fstieer^ t0 " the L^now^nd^hen
to ama^Lt flSnaTaralt T“ ^ seemed to gather new life, but only to 
MTOM Tlting^ hnfb - д Are swept succumb to tireless efforts and con- 

cross, taking in both sides of Main stent streams of water 4 
stret in its sweep. Householders and 
storekeepers along these streets 
the danger, and the place

Ed-
mer-

House Owned by Geo. в. CromwelL

ЗЗЙЇШСїї “ l0Kpi w-
House owned by Theodore Vanwart 

and occupied by owner, Capt. firo*m 
and a family named Watters.

House owned by Stanley Cody, oc-
аїіл^ by Capt. Barton, Capt. Edgar 
and,,Geo. Reynolds, painter.

House owned by Stanley Cody, oc
cupied by. Chas. Hereey.

House owned by Duncan 
occupied by William 
Parker, motor* an, 
son, engineer.

Two houses owned by Rânklns À
himself’ ■маУЄІт£іі and occuPied by 
himself, Mrs. Wm. iM&son and tTa«*man Sum van, bookk^n? d

°°CUD,ed by F’ L'

House owned by Turnbull comoanv 
occupied by Jonathan Appl^^

m »»■* ™ ьХ

B. Pldgeon, store; 
lower flat; also oc-

m
also occu-

maker,. ' ■8au8age
nJ^aml88 Gault- grocer, street floor;

& ssf- w”
<#sriee Wheaton, dwelting.

J Bpper Side of Bridge Street.
and dwelling.

• H. Pierce, candy shop and

persons I
■INase & Sons’

VETERINARY1.10

DEPABTMEOT.
Co»«i«ea By j. w. иіайммг

V. S„ St. John. N. В.
8НН take8 pleasure 

In notifying it* reader* that It hu 
perfected arrangements with j 
Manchester, V, S4 whereby «Ц quee-

W, t? to diseases b? th.

h.m «naan tmal? wU1 be “«rered by 
Mm, and treatment prescribed In those

All enquiries must be addressed:

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT, 
Weekly Bun. St. John, N. B.

thfl E~I,hav® a m»re six years old
Sht ,toined herself Ш some way, 
She took lame coming down hill
ing back a load. Tbe lameneaa'see 
to be in her stifle and on the ins 
of the leg. You can drive her ah< 

miles before she favors the leg. 
What would you prescribe?

Ana—Give complete rest. Blister 
the leg around the stifle with the fol-

, Beaton, 
Elliott, chàà, 

and Frank Neé-
i

decupled by

1T sVICTORIA STREET.
Gorham, "taüor/^ °CCUPied by

HHSe!WcSentner. °CCUpled by J“-
GeJ0lBrownned and °ccupied by Mrs.

House owned and 
J. Burke, filer.

owned 
II lchael Spragg.
Thorne6 0WDed and occupled by Jas.

ArtbureBrewnd'and occup,ed ЬУ Mrs. 

jTwo етаИ^Ьдцде., occupied, by three

Geo. -i 1

occupied by Robt.

House and oceupied by

S~' & Nobles (J. wr2535ycST 

occupied

і

Mrs. Capt. Fred Belyea, who was In Mm. Connor 
a delicate state, was removed Irom Quinn, liquors ’ 
her home to Dr. Roberts’ residence on Oapt. Porter dwaliin»
Douglas avenue. , .Capt! P^ter, &

house.
W. P. Williamson, machine shop.

a,E; D- . aiasier & Son, blacksmith 
shop and stove works.

House owned and occupied by Geo 
Mowrey and Geo. Golding У ' 

House owned and occupied 
Betts, surveyor, and James 
well, salesman.

House

After blister haa been on anout
by Geo.

by D. H.
W. Max-

’Щ

Star ware-
occunled w“^d by0Jphn L. Olts and 
occupied by Capt. Samuel Price.
canoeirter?Wned ЬУ ВЄПІатІП Fish.

h«°USe at,corner of Victoria and Al
bert, owned and occupied by J в 
Virnwa*. House bad* damaged aq<i 
streyei ГЄаГ almost completely de-

W. B.—Have a valuable 
has a cow that .

rattling in the throat, also cough. y. 
is worse when weather is hot. What 
shall I do?

Ans —Keep dry and feed well. Also 
give dally one-half ounce of Tincture 
Belladonna. Mix it In cup of Raw 
Linseed Oil and give as a drench.

ware-

Mr„ j House at corner of Victoria 
Mrs. ; bert. owned by John

Rex.—Would advise you not to breed 
the mare again. The trouble is due 
in a way to milk. It Is not poisonous, 
but through some trouble the 
tion Is imperfect and 
wants of the foal.

and AI-
, Пплі,г,і«л v. . McAllister and 

occupied P by 0Wner and Herbert Rob-
■secre- 

not suited toI THE INSURANCE. : л/.

occupied by ; British American
Condon .Assurance .
Uniçn, about ...........
Atlas, about ...........
Quebec...................
Commercial Union" V.
Manchester ...........

W. I. D. E.—Have a young colt that 
took sick about one month ago. It

seems like heaves. If eudtienfy' 
led takes fits that last about one-half 
an hour and breathes very hard.

Ans. It is probably valvular disease 
of the heart. Little can be done for It. 
There is just a possibility it will re
cover if left alone. Would turn 
to pasture and watch the

.$11,000 
■ 5.000 
: 1,060

:StSS
I

V:

ЙЙ- «Ч-
26,000

I
a

on build out ■case.
kВ, B.—Will write you about 

case. It is 
paper.

your
long to publish in

;

■
MONTREAL, May 24,—It 

ed that a monk in Oko 
committed sulclçle. He
Î?8

x

,zPi
MONTREAL, May 25,—The harbor

ÏÏÏÏL ÏÏÏÏS5SS
Into the cause of the grounding of the 
steamship Gallia, previously reported 
ashore on Mud bank In gT
Peter. The evidence of the amp’s ot- 
fleere was to the effect that the ship 
was in their opinion going too fast - to 
answer to her helm properly when 
romuMng. Stony point.
• The Inquiry was adjourned to allow 
the commissioners to visit the Gallia.
No attempt has yet been made to get 
her, off, as the decision of the under- И 1 
-writers is still being awaited. The 
only way in which the ship can be 
moved is by dredging a channel to

reQueen’s Birthday ! і

Л
.QUEEN.

Nw>ry Logen, Bridge street, $600 
John Whelpley. Holly
Si?: S?1,-”’ «Veet, $400.
Miss Quinn, Main street, $300.

$1,000* Gerti0 E' J' Perter’ Metcalf street, 
$À *" WarlDg’ dwelling, Victoria 

Geo. Mooney, Victoria street,
NORWICH UNION.

^ssSEF^s s as „„
Total, $3,400.

. MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE!

.лЗп&Яї «tnu® » „
W ^ te’ Uè?° °» dwelling.
D ' g" i Î«SÎ’ £î® °11 dwelling, 

loss’. °" LlnRtey’ W*® on furniture; partial

a" 4,11®' Н.М0 en stock; partial loss.
uidgeon, on store and dwelling,

“j£Ann Canard, $1,000 on dwelling. 
loss'8**8 Tapley> *3»W® on furniture; partial

$800. •riFISHERMEN
FISHING TACKLE

Should not miss calling and 
See the immense stock of

street,
$500.

£■ B. 
C. B.

Trout Rods. :
etore occupied by G. Gorham. 
House occupied by A. Pldgeon. 
'Store and house 

Pitt. ШШШҐ' “*
for Bbeut 
Nova Scotia.

junction
while passing from one 
other. He fell below the train and 

wheels passed over both legs. He 
wa* brought into the City and was 
Цкеп to the Royal Victoria, where he

Baskets, Reels,
Lines. Forrest’s Celebrated Trout Flies, Bait 
Hooks, Bait Rods; Minnows, Artificial Bait.

occupied by H. be-

-JE-ЖЕowned by Count deBury nntl 
by Tapley Bros.

Gasfc1? and offlce hcctypled by Dr. 

Hoahe occupied by Chas.

Offices

»loco
St m

■
_ . ■SrapwrjH
House occupied by Thos. Sprague. $1,400. 
House occupied by W. L. Waring. •
House occupied by Mr. Brown.
House occupied by Mr. Paterson.
House occupied by W. Horricastle.
House occupied by W. E. Nobles.

I House occupied and owned by Fred 
* Bailey. ’* loss

ngf : St. Martin 
from the train 
ill ear toR.WèMoà $300 on furniture.

■ MUSreiHSW- neSTSTStSSR,
W. E. Nobles, $1,060 on dwelling.

W. H. THORNE & CO. (Limited), Market Square the

m

• / ■

32Г•• V : :,
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the Upper

22.—The cor- 
îurder of Mc- 
ley this after- 

ball, where 
as crowded to 
irltness called 
rung girl who 
house on the 
1er testimony 
idded little to 
■n about the 
l not be con-

fa school cele- 
‘ anniversary 
ces wèrè held 
L were of an 
argelÿ attend- 
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ie largest and 
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Eng boats, the 
I F> Shute, J. 
v and William 
were launched 

cat-rigged, 22 
mt a very fine 
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te of this city, 
[ on his ability 
і bulldpr. 
DeLOng, Fred 

[rthur Suther- 
hnd Chüûncey 
hredericton re- 
Irts in 8t. Ste- 
kthday. They 
city tomorrow

today in the 
Ravage giving 
pohn Anderson 
tell real estate 
he legacies by 

is said to be 
and under the 
n the probate

owners here 
Some of them 
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lives between 
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B are probably 
Is of lumber 
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Many rumors 
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